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INTHEHIGH COURTOFJUDICATUREAT BOMBAY

CRIMINAL APPELLATEJURISDICTION

CR1MINALWRIT PETITION NO.3104 OF 2009

KanchhamanTa mang &Ors. , .... Petitioners.

Vs.

The State of Mal'larashtra &Ors. Respondents

:'." .McM.V, HOlmagifurthe petitioners~ .' .. - , ' . .'-

Ms. P.H. Kantharia, A.P.P. for the State .

".. "
.,' .. :;- .-'.

.. CORAM: MRS. RANJANA DESAI &
MRS. MRIDULABHATKAR, JJ.

.•..bATlfD: 10TH FEBRUARY,:zOlO.

P.c.:-

. '
. ,:.:., .'. - " . ,':' -

1. The petitioners claim to be close relatives of five

. . 'gi~Js, whO'~ereresc:ued by the poHte, "The petitioners .

have, inter alia, prayed that the respondents be directed

to: produce the said girls before this court so that they can

be interviewed. by this court, The petitioners have also
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prayed that the said girls may be allqwed to meet the .

petitioners. The petitioners have also prayed thatthesaid
. .'

girls be set free and all pending proceedingscpncernirlg ..

the said girls be quashed.

2. At the outset, it must be stated that the petitioners} ...•.

to 3had preferred CrIminal WritPetItion.f',Jo.242 of 2069 ...•.........

at the Aurangabad Bench of this court. The Aurangabad

Bench had' directed the Child" Welfare Committee' (for.

convenience. "the CWC") to dispose of applications filed

by petitioners' 1'to 3 claiming custody'ofth~. saidgiris

after hearing them ifthey remain present beforetheCWt:: ...

by passing a brief reasoned order.

3. On 1/12/2009, this petition was moved before the

Division Bench presided. over by Justice' J.N.PateL ....The'.' .

Division Bench directed the petitioners to place on record

.material to show that they areparents •.uf the said girls';

The Division Bench directed the Social Service Branch to'

verify the credentials of the petitioners and submitreport
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to this court. On 15/12/2009, affidavit filed by the

Probation Officer - Rashmi Sarfare dated 15/12/2009 was

taken on record. The report regarding the credentials of

,.,.. ','., thepetitioners<was placed on record as'directed by the
. .

Division Bench by learned AP.P. The Division Bench
. .'

". observed that a copy of the said report cannot be handed

over to learned counsel for the petitioners as it will not be
:' . -.-' '. .

.-.,- . . '.-,.".:. . ". "".," .

., '.........;in the Ihterest of the said girls, who came to be rescued

from the brothel. The Division Bench treated Report

.. dated 4/12/2009 as confidential and directed that it may

'.,.b~,keptillaSeatedcoverin the c\.ls,tody.oJ.the Registrar
- . "'. : . - -:, ." ," -'", '. -.: .. '. . c. . . ~ .' -: - _ _ ' •

. .Uudicial). The Division Bench directed that if during the

itives~jgationi the culprits responsible for trafficking. these
' .. '. --;.- '.. .

girls are traced, action can be taken against them under

.'..th€iPreiJentioflof Irnmoral TraffkkihgAct,T956 (forsh~rt,
,

"the PITA") and other penal laws. Report dated 4/12/2009

.'., has been perused.by us~

:~ .. <.. . . '. ,'.. •

....'4. . MI"..Holmagi m~de a statement th~t at present, 'he is

not pressing the case of petitioners 1 to 3 as they are not

. ',-.' .'

"'1 .
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present in the court. Since petition~rs 4 and 5 are present .
. :.. '.

in the court, he has argued their case.. Before we deal

.with Mr; Holmagi's contenti.ons, weml,Jst note that on
. ' . - .., '.': :,'

25/1/2010, we had directed that Nikita and Salma, who

are daughters ..of petitioners,4and.5r~spe~tively ..•.b~

produced in our court on 27/1/2010. Accordingly, they

.were produced. We interviewedtl1em inour'chamber. Mr...,

Holmagi has filed affidavit of petitioners 4 and 5 .in.

support of his . submission ..t:hatthe ......respondents are
.., -,

incapable of looking after the said girls because in the
. .. - '. .' ', .. " ", '. , . - .

Home where the said girls' are .lodged, illegal activities go

on. According to Mr. Holmagi, in thesaidHorne;thegiris . , .
:;-, . ~<"'....-

are ill-treated. We shall 'deal with this submission at the.

appropriate stage.

5;. Mr. Ho\magi sl,JbmJttedthattheresp(m~entsoughtt6.

have given a copy of the report to him to enable him to

effectivelyrneet the respondents" case. .Mr. Holmagi'

submitted that the girls are major and, heflce,~anflot be
. -. ... .: "' - . '. : ..,' ,... .' -', ". .:.. - .... .-. ' ,

detained by the respondents. . He submitted that'
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petitioners 4 and 5 are father and mother of Nikita and

.Salma'resp(:!ctively; they are entitled to the custody of

. their major daughters; they would do everything in the

bestinterest>of the girls and they cannot be deprived of

custody of their major daughters. He showed us birth

Gertifitat~s\'Vhichaccording to him>indicate that the girls .
- • c' - •

are major. Mr. Holmagi also produced a ration card to
- . . .

rnake oUt atase that Nikita is shown there as an 18 year

,.:-: :~. . "'. ': ". --, .
":.: .'- .

o/dgirl.ap,d. is, therefore, a major. He submitted that in

.,',the'dr'cuni~tan~es;' custody be harided over to petitioners

4 and 5. '

over to ,Mr. ,HOimagi.
:.' - ," '-.: . :",

. " ..

'6, Before We deal with the submissions :of Mr. Holmagi,." '."' "',. :.' ,'. . '. .. ,. -,'. ~. -", ",,~ , . ". . .

it is necessary to state that the orders passed by the ewe

and the me.d,ical report of the girls are served on Mr.

Ho/magi. So far as report dated 4/12/2009 submitted by
", - : ~

theresp;6ndents as 'regards thetredentials 'of the
, "

petitioners is concerned, we have already stated that it

"has been treated as confidential and it cannotbeharided

We have, carefully perused, the
'; • <'. :. -

'", "-
":. ."

- ..... -.-:,,"

. ":. <. ", .
;,-, ,: '. - • .'" !
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record of the cwe andcopiesofthe Home Study Reports

handed over to us. The Home Study Reports inspire

......confidE:!nc8•..'We have no reason todisbE:!H6ve'thern, The: ...... . ...-...., " - ... ::' , ' . ", ,',' .' , '

respondents have no reason to concoct them and illegClliy". : ' ,

. detain the girls. We are also notiricljned to hand over

.,". :

copies of the reports to Mr. Holmagi. That, in ouropihion,<>.. . . '.> ':: ". -",:'. -: .ce ..

""'::,'..-: .' .'.;.
.will not be 'in' the interest of the ~JirIS."

...;'

7. So far as the' affidavit of petitioners 4 and 5 is
" ,';' .

. . concerned, that does nothelp the petitioners to rilake, out, ..
' ..';'. . ;~ ' " .

. a case that any illegal activities are carj-j~d out in the '.

.Home where the girls are kept because the allegations

made therein pertain to Children's Home at Mankhurd ,',

whereas the girls are directed to <be,keprinAd:ait' .

Foundation, which is an after-care centre ..

B. Ms. Rashmi Sarfare - the Probation Officer, Special '.

'.Horne atDeol1al',Mumbaiha~st'atedinheraffidaVft'that'

Nikita was rescued on 31/1/200B by Ghatkopar police

Station from Hotel Airways. LAC.' NO.154/0B under the

- .:.- '
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provisions of the PITAwas registered at Ghatkopar Police

Station. As per -the record of the Nair Hospital as on

4/2/2008, her age was 14-15 years. She was sent to

-Spf;:!cii"llHorne for Girls, Deonar as per the order passed by

theCWC on 6/2/2008. Ms. Sarfare has further stated that

Salrna was rescued on 16/11/2006 from the Fonseka

Beach Resort at Gorai Beach, Borivali (West) by the Social

Servicesfanchi-n0.H.No.00/06 urider Sections 4, 5,7(1)

(b) of the PITA.

-9. We have carefully read the confidential Report dated

__-4/12/20095ubrnitted to this court by the Senior Inspector

--of Police, Sodal Service Branch, Crime Branch, cm,

Mumbai as directed by this court. The Home Study

H~PQrtsofthe girls df;:!picta sorry sti"lte of affairs. It is not -
'. :'.' "," - '. . -. . - -. .

.. '. .

. possIble for us to give all the minute details as that will

- --<not be in the interest of Nikita and Salma. But, suffice it. . . .. " .. .

to say that Nikita comes from a poor family in Madhya

--Pr~d~sh.ShE! has-been broUght to Mumbai by heraunf -

and has been dragged in flesh trade. The Home Study

. ,> ....;-.... '",

.' -~", .
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..ReportsreveaLthat her parents Jrave .11(» plansforhE:!r ...••

future, They appear to be incapable of taking care of her.

It appears that they are dependent on her forrnoney .. If

she is allowed to go back to them. she is likely to be re"

.'j:raffkked,.f-!erageas Oh4/212()08'as pertheeXanlination ...

conducted at Nair Hospital is 14"15 years. Therefore, as

of today. she is a minor.

10. Mr. Holmagi has produced a ration card where the

age of Nikitais shown as 18 years.. We are not inclined to

accept this submission. It is aduplicatecopy of a ration .

card, .Th~datE:!of issuance. is r:rotmentioned ....There is

nothing to indicate that this is a true copy of the original.

Nikita's mother's age is showri as 31 years and Nikita~s .

age is shown as 18 years on this ration card. The family ..
. - . '. - .. ' '.;, ." ~... '

has notdrawn anyration,. In t:l1edtcoh1stantes,-itishof

possible for us to accept this. ration card as a truthful

document.

.,

" '

~.-. . ., '.

' .. ',-,

11. The ewe by its order dated 30/11/2009 directed that
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Nikita maybe restored to Advait Foundation under Section

39(3)(f) of the Juvenile Justice (Care & Protection of

< ~~hildren)Acf; 2000 {for short, "the said Act';). Advait

,

" .. ",.

Foundation has been recognized by the Government of

....MaharashtralIi'lder the said Act as an institution which

.Cantake care ofjuveniles or the children after they leave
, - -:' .-." .', .. " '" -. - "".' .

. special homes, children' homes and for the' purpose of

enabling them. to lead an honest, industrious and useful

life: Section 39 of the said Act provides for restoration of

<c:hUdf(';!n,Section 39(1) states that the re$toration of arip. ' - . . '.. " - ' - .

'.. pr6tection tba child shall be the prime objective of any

chiJdrenishorne Or the shelter home.$ub-section (2)

thereof states that the children's home or a shelter horne,

as the 'cas~'. -may be, .shall take '~uchsteps. as are .

.con$idered necessary for the restoration of and protection

'.toachild d~prived of his family environment temporarily

.or permanently. where such child is under the care and
".. '. :". '. • - .. --' '!': . . -' ".- .. ' '. - ". '. "." -.'. . ":: - .

"<. ....protedionOfa children's home ora shelter home, as the

•case may be. Sub-section (3) thereof states. that the'

CWCshall have the powers to restore any child in need of

. :", .. ,,:'. .

'.' ..'
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care and protection to his parent, guardian, fit person or

fit institution as the case may be, and give them suitabl~
." ....,..., .. ' ,,' ',' ,'. ' . .

directions. Explanation thereof states that for the

p!Jtposes of this section, ."restoration. of and protection, of .

a .child" means restoration to (a). parents; (b) adopted -

_.. parents;: (c) foster parents; (d)guara ian;,<.~}fifperso n;or
i

i-

(f) fit institution.

12. In this case, the ewe has thought it fit to restot~

. Nikita to' a-'fit iristitution Le. AdvaiiFOU~dati6ri.wearE{ .--

unable to find any fault with the order of the ewe. We

are of the considered opinion thatat this stage, restoring

the custody of Nikita to her parentswouldberisky; ..
"",,::, : .

'.13.- Mr. Holmagi submitted that Nildtaarid Salrnabe kept. -
. .... '." . .-

in a Shelter Home or an Aftercare Home in GWi"lliorso that

their parents qnmeet them .. Ms. Kanthi:lnaafte-rrni"lkfng- .•
" . .... '. '. .... ". . " ' . ',:."

necessary inquiry from the concerned officers informed us

that as of today, there is a Short Stay Home inGwaHor

which is run by the State. But it js riot- exClusiVely for
-- .'.

. -.. ", '.
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trafficking victims. Inthe past, somegirlshave run away

from this place and, therefore, it is risky to keep these

girls in that Home. She submitted that they can be kept

at Delhi whiChhas two good Homes because the parents

'call reach Delhi in 'about 3 hours. In view of this

"statement, we asked Nikita whether she wants to go to

Delhi. She stated that she does not want to go to Delhi

,,',but'wptll(jIJketo continue to stay in, ;A.dvaitFoundation.

Weare informed that in Advait Foundation, efforts are'

" 11'l80eto give vocational training to the inmates which

would help Nikita to stand on her own feet. That would

pr13V13ntherfrom being re-trafficked. The 'praYl3rof'"
, .
, respondent 4 that Nikita be restored to him, therefore,

- --

__-needs to be rejected. Nikita must continue to stay in

Advait Foundation. '
..". ": . -,'..

'. "'

14. 'So Jar asSa,!ma, is concerned, the ewe in its wcter

dated 15/5/2007 stated that the Home Inquiry was

condl1cted,'ll) Mqmbai by the ,_Pro,bation Offic13r, whiCh

"indicated that the place where the family of Salma stayed

-: .

,'" . ',:. ":. . '- ....•:"
",: .:, ":..
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in Mumbai looked like a brothel. The Homelnql.lirY lJVa~

conducted at Gwalior in which it transpired that Salma's.

family is staying in Badnapura, which is a req lightare\:l."

There. is(jmajor in$tate ..and. outofstateVaffiCl<fng.
. . .: .. '. .' - ~ :;.."', ,-' .- .... ; - :- .,: "'. .

happening at Gwalior and the girls are being sent to

Mumbaiand Nagpur inhordesfor s~~ual exploitation. The

statement of Salma showed th\:lt she was brou~ht to
. .

Murnbai by her sister, who 15 . also a tbmmerda(se*; ;'. ";'

worker. Salma was brought to Mumbai for the purposes
. ) .

of prostitution. The ewe has observed th~t Sal~a is

therefore a child in need of care and protection who. will.,
.. - .-' - '. . .'..

be in danger of sexual "expi()itati~n if her custodyi~ .

granted to her parents. The eWe has directed that Salma
. _..' . . .' '.

be transferred to Advait Foundation till she attains the

majorityoratlalns the age of 20 yearsaspe{section4A'
. . - . . .. ..'" " '. - _.-., " . . . .' - . "'..

of the said Act.

15. Section 44 of the said Act provides for after"care

..organization .....ltstat:es that the State Gbvernrnent'riiay, by •.
rules made under this Act, provide for establishment and.'.

. . .'- ~

. - - ,
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recognization of after-care organizations. Second proviso

'. ~.

to section 44 states that a juvenile or child over seventeen

years of age but less than eighteen years of age would

stay in the after-care organization till he attains the age of

twenty years.

• ••• >

16. Salma' was rescued on 16/11/2006. She was

examined at the J.J. Hospital on 17/11/2006: Her age as

o.n 17/11/2006 was 1(j-17 years. The CWC passed order

. .; . Qnlsis/2007. Therefore, a's on thedate when the eWe .'.

.passed the order, Salma's age was below 18 years.

Therefore, as per the second proviso to Section 44 and in

the circumstances of the case, the CWC has ordered that,- . .. "'. -. . - - . .

'.. '.

. "

.:. :~., .'.

...•
',. 'r c,:', .'

Salma be sent to Advait Foundation and be kept there till

.. she attains ,20 years of age. Having perused the Home.

Study Report and the Confidential Report dated

4/12/2009, we cannot .fault. the order of the ewe. We'.are. '-'. - ' ..... ' .. -' .'- "" '. " - .... '. .

of the opinion that it will not be proper to hand over Salma

to her pa.rents.. weaskedSalma. whether She would like

to stay in Prays Special Home for Women in Delhi because
, ".

.' ,..: . ,..-.:,.-"; ,' ..
,~-:.:',., . .

. ,.'

. :.',: .~,','.-

-. '..-.'. " .

.~'-'
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that would be closer to' Gwalior.' She answered in the

affirmative. We, therefore, direct thaLSalma be sent t.o., . . - ~.

Prayas' Special" Home forvJo~~n'. situat~d at 59;

Tugh1ake'lbadInstitutional Area, [iJew:Delhi. Salma has

been given vocational training whichfnay help her to .

.'stand Or) her own feet. That m~yal5io preven.therfrorn •.'
• ~~ • '.' '._' ••••• C'~' • - '. ,- -. '-:"

:,:'

being re-trafficked.

itherefore, rejected ..

The prayer of' petitioner 5 is,.

17. while-rejectingtheprayersofpetitioners4'and5,w~""

have taken into consideration the fact that they never.

lodged any missing complaint inrespectof ....their

_. daughters. The fact that Nikita was rescued from Hotel.'.
, : ..-' , ' .

. • Airways and Salma was rescuedfrorn the Fonseka Beach .
. '.

Resort at Gorai BeaCh, BorivlT speaks volumes. The

medical examination conducted in Mumbai needs to be

given more weightage than the claims mad~ by the
<-,

petitioners about the girls' ageson the basis of documents'

which do not inspire confidence; After interviewing the' .

girls, we felt that they are naive: They do not know the

-. '.j.'.
". :', ..

'. ,~...: '0: - . ", .

. . .
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.'<ways of the wOrld.. They must be looked after, educated

and counselled. We are, therefore, not inclined to hand

over custody of the girls to the parents. We only direct

that as per the rules, the parents be allowed to see the

....,"girls ..

,. ". . . .

.18." Mr. Holmagi' has stated that he is not pressing the

"..,' .•'.' ." . petitionas.regardspetitioners 1, 2and 3 because they are
.' "-. '.' ': -.

nbtpresent in the court today. So far as petitioners 1, 2

and 3 'are concerned, we adjourn this petition' to

10/3/2010. On the adjourned date, appropriate orders

...•, . . <:oUldbe<p~ssedas regards prayer m~de bY them.
,". ".

[MRS. RANjANA DESAI, j.]

-I

.~: .. .- - ",

," :', '"'- ..
"." ".-"- ....

.- -.'.

,.-."

. '." .' - ' ..~"-.' :

[MRS. MRIDULA BHATKAR, j.]

'. : -'

,". ,.... :.-. ':',": ,.
-.' j .~.'.
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